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Details of Visit:

Author: WeakAtTheKnees
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 30 Apr 2022 14:30
Duration of Visit: 120 Minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Well reviewed place. Slightly overlooked while you’re at the door but reasonably discreet. Standard
interior for Annabelle’s / MKE 

The Lady:

Wow! Stunning - long black hair, golden skin, amazing arse, great tits and so beautiful. Not hard to
work out why she’s so popular! Stated 5”4 and 34C, aged 26 I would assume correct 

The Story:

Usual comma on the day, I didn’t recognise the address but turns out I have been there before and
was even the same room.
Shown in by the lovely maid and offered a drink.
Tina then followed in some very sexy white lingerie. She looked so hot!
I won’t go into huge detail but some 69 (which ended far too quickly unfortunately - trust me she’s
hot!! )
Tina then offer to give me a back, shoulder and leg massage (which she’s very good at) and then
decide to swap so I could massage her (an absolute pleasure!)
Tina then turned over, she has such an amazing body. I worked my way down to her beautiful
pussy which smells and tastes fantastic,
Then on with the rubber for some cowgirl followed by doggy and finally some more enthusiastic owo
to finish off.
When she climbed on my cock for cowgirl I totally understood why she seems so popular. She felt
incredible!
Tina I hope you enjoyed our meet as much as I did.
Special mention to the maid who was so friendly - hope your hayfever soon clears up.
If you haven’t had the pleasure of Tina yet I suggest you do while she’s still around. 
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